BGC of Hungary is currently recruiting early childhood educators to join our team in August 2018. This role is perfect for a fun-loving and creative teacher who wishes to support and guide children while helping them acquire and develop their English skills.

Within Europe, the Boys and Girls Clubs of Hungary is the only sister club of the Boys and Girls Clubs of America.

BGC Hungary provides a modern, award-winning bilingual preschool and after-school program in Budapest, Hungary. The program offers a bilingual, playful atmosphere for Hungarian children from 3 to 13 years in public preschools and primary schools. Our mission is to expose children to the English language from their early years and help them acquire the language by focusing on games and fun daily activities rather than through traditional lessons in a classroom setting.

Our aim is to teach without tests, homework, or translation. This innovative and modern teaching method enables each child to acquire the English language at their own pace in a fun and enjoyable way.

Teacher’s duties and responsibilities:

- Provide an English environment in a bilingual setting through songs, stories, games and crafts.
- Spend 29 hours in class per week (weekly: 5 morning shifts and 1 after-school shift or after-school shifts and 2 morning shifts).
- Commit to a 1-year minimum (2018 September 01–2019 August 31).
- Prepare children for small performances, help organize and participate in school events.
- Develop and maintain positive working relationships with children and team members.
- Prepare visual aids and themed based plans.
- Spend the appropriate prep time each week.
- Attend a 1 hour-long meeting per week.
- Be available for 4 hours possible substitution per week.

Essentials:

- BA degree preferably in an educational field
- Fun-loving, friendly demeanor
- Creativity, excellent interpersonal and communication skills
- Open-mindedness and flexibility
- A passionate commitment to education in early childhood
- The ability to work and connect with children between the ages of 3-10 in groups of up to 25 children
- Be available to arrive in Budapest mid August to attend our certified early childhood educator training (no additional tuition fee)
- Clean criminal record
- Clean bill of health
An enjoyable lifestyle, living in the city center of a charming, historic cosmopolitan capital with a vivid cultural and social life. It has evolved into a vibrant social hub with many bars and clubs. Both property rental and living costs are extremely low, especially when compared to other European cities and capitals. Fantastic weather: hot summers and snowy winters. Renowned markets, Christmas fairs, heated thermal baths, wine regions, surrounding geography and more.

Why choose us?
- Gain teaching experience in a European Language Award-winning, internationally acknowledged program, which will make you more hirable upon your return to your home-country or travels elsewhere
- Benefit from shared responsibilities with a Hungarian co-teacher
- Make planning easy with BGC’s e-resource bank and premium subscription to popular teacher sites
- Enjoy endless possibilities for creative teaching
- Work with state-of-the-art equipment in a neat and organized working environment
- Obtain full national health insurance
- Receive support in relocating and help in easily adapting to the Hungarian expat lifestyle
- Earn a very competitive salary

Job Type: Full-time
Compensation: Net: 315,000 HUF (1,000 euro) per month – full medical insurance, 25 paid holiday days/year, help in finding housing

Why Budapest?
- Friendly, welcoming people, both from Hungary and abroad
- A huge expat sporting culture, with expat teams in soccer, rugby and many other sports
- Become friends with your colleagues of a similar age and interests in a new and exciting city and situation

Full-Time Native ENGLISH TEACHER
- Starting August 2018 at BGC Budapest

Are you looking for a new and unique experience in 2018?

Application:
Please send your cv and motivation letter to irishrecruitment@bgcprogram.hu. First interview will be held via skype phonecall.
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